Springshare Suite

PUL subscribes to a variety of Springshare products including:

- **LibAnswers** for email and chat reference, FAQs, and desk statistics
- **LibGuides** for creating librarian-authored research guides
- **LibCal** to host calendars, set up appointments, and create room bookings
- **LibInsight** to track instruction and email consultation statistics
- **LibWizard** to create forms, surveys, quizzes, and tutorials.

This space documents how PUL uses these products. See examples below:

- **LibGuides Working Sessions Summer 2022** (Liaison Services)
  - featured
  - springshare
- **PUL Springshare Newsletter: Vol. 01, No. 02, Spring 2023** (Springshare Suite)
  - springshare
  - newsletter
- **PUL Springshare Newsletter: Vol. 01, No. 01, Winter 2023** (Springshare Suite)
  - springshare
  - newsletter
- **PUL Springshare Newsletter: Vol. 01, No. 03, Summer 2023** (Springshare Suite)
  - springshare
  - newsletter
- **Liaison, Librarian and Specialist Dashboard** (Liaison Services)
  - springshare
- **PUL Springshare Newsletter: Vol. 01, No. 04, Fall 2023** (Springshare Suite)
  - springshare
  - newsletter
- **Public Services (Mendel Music Library)**
  - featured
  - documentation-space-sample
  - springshare
- **PUL Instruction Database (Current)** (Liaison Services)
  - featured
  - assessment
  - springshare

Read the **PUL Springshare Newsletters**

Search this documentation

Have questions? Email L-Support, post in the #springshare-faq Slack channel, or click the button below to schedule an Office Hours appointment with Vickie M. Karasic (Wednesdays at 1pm on Zoom, unless otherwise indicated):

[Schedule Appointment]